CLIPPINGS. In addition to the Scrapbooks, many of which contain newsclippings, we have nine additional document boxes of newsclippings dating 1920-1975. These are arranged chronologically, and the document boxes are on shelves with the P items and brown papers.
EDGAR A. BROWN COLLECTION

SCRAPBOOKS

SCRAPBOOK 1 1911. Blue album in poor condition. Miscellaneous newspaper clippings. We have clipping for 1920-1975 in doc. boxes by years.

SCRAPBOOK 2 1928. Miscellaneous newspaper clippings.

SCRAPBOOK 3 1938. Miscellaneous newspaper clippings.


SCRAPBOOK 5 1939-41. Misc. newspaper clippings.

SCRAPBOOK 6 1944. Misc. newspaper clippings.


SCRAPBOOK 14 1962. Miscellaneous newspaper clippings.

SCRAPBOOK 15 1963. Miscellaneous newspaper clippings.
SCRAPBOOK 16 1963. Bishop From Barnwell Album. Pictures of autograph party, newspaper clippings of reviews, publicity concerning Bishop from Barnwell by W. D. Workman, Jr. Twenty-one (21) loose leaves to be included in a second Bishop album which never materialized. See also ITEMS 10 and 12. (Tagged Items)

SCRAPBOOK 17 1964. Miscellaneous newspaper clippings.


SCRAPBOOK 21 1967-68. Miscellaneous newspaper clippings.

SCRAPBOOK 22 July 11, 1970. Senator Edgar A. Brown Day (82nd birthday)

SCRAPBOOK 23 1969. General Assembly

SCRAPBOOK 24 1970. General Assembly

SCRAPBOOK 25 1971. General Assembly

SCRAPBOOK 26 1972. General Assembly

SCRAPBOOK 27 1957. Newsclippings. Teacher pay, 12th grade, etc.


SCRAPBOOK 29 1960 or thereabouts. A black tie affair with few women present, many men. Color photographs include groups of legislators, speakers Robert C. Edwards, Ernest Hollings, Burnet Maybank, Jr., Mrs. Kennedy, Brown's sister, Mrs. Brown, Emily and Dick Jefferies, etc.

SCRAPBOOK 30 1926 Senate Campaign

SCRAPBOOK 31 1938 Senate Campaign
In the box which contained the Legislative Manuals there were also fifteen (15) volumes of Prayers Offered by the Chaplain The Rev. George E. Meetze at the opening of the daily sessions of the Senate. These volumes begin with 1955, the 91st General Assembly through the first session of 1969, the first session of the 98th General Assembly of the State of S. C.

June 18, 1971. These prayers are shelved on the bottom shelf under Senator Edgar A. Brown's papers.
EDGAR A. BROWN COLLECTION

TAGGED ITEMS

✓ I 1. TIGER. PRESENTED TO MR. BROWN BY ROBERT S. DAVIS, PRESIDENT, R. L. BRYAN CO. DISPLAY CASES


✓ I 3. SILVER CIGARETTE CASE TO E. A. B. FROM EDWIN W. PAULEY. CHRISTMAS, 1944. (SEE BISHOP P. 139.)

✓ I 4. GLASS DISPLAY DOME WITH WOODEN BASE. CONTAINS: ONE MOCK CONFEDERATE $500 NOTE; GOLD WRIST WATCH INSCRIBED “EAB FROM COUNCIL OF STATE GOVERNMENTS 1941”; WATCH HANGS ON HOOK IN TOP OF GLASS DOME; VIRGIN 1923 SILVER DOLLAR WITH ACCOMPANYING EXPLANATION BY A. LEE M. WIGGINS

I 5. RIMLESS GLASSES IN BLACK LEATHER GLASSES CASE

✓ I 6. DELEGATES BADGE. DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION, 1924

✓ I 7. SHRINER'S HAT IN GRAY COTTON BAG. HAT IS MAROON COLORED FELT WITH GOLD AND JEWEL EMBROIDERED EMBLEM. BLACK TASSEL WITH JEWEL PIN

✓ I 8. BLACK FAILLE TOP HAT WORN BY SENATOR BROWN IN HIS WEDDING

I 9. ENVELOPE LABELED KENNEDY BUTTONS. CONTENTS: TWO EXTRA LARGE KENNEDY BUTTONS; 3 KENNEDY - JOHNSON RECTANGULAR LAPEL CLIPS; 1 ROUND KENNEDY JOHNSON CAMPAIGN PIN; 6 KENNEDY FOR PRESIDENT BUTTONS; ONE ROUND KENNEDY? BUTTON WITH PICTURE OF JFK; 5 VOTE DEMOCRATIC, THE NEW FRONTIER BUTTONS; ONE ELECT HOLLINGS GOVERNOR BUTTON; ONE 1956 CAROLINA CUP GUEST BADGE

✓ I 10. THE BISHOP. CHINA BISHOP'S HEAD. PRESENTED EAB BY JUDGE J. B. NESS OF SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

I 11. SMALL BLACK NOTEBOOK USED AS RULE BOOK BY SENATOR BROWN WHEN HE PRESIDED AS SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE IN 1925. TYPED

✓ I 12. THE BISHOP FROM BARNWELL. BY W. D. WORKMAN, JR. MINT COPY

✓ I 13. GAVEL. PRESENTED EAB BY CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

✓ I 14. GAVEL BASE. MADE FROM A TREE PLANTED BY J. C. CALHOUN. PRESENTED BY CLEMSON COLLEGE

✓ I 15. GAVEL. USED BY SENATOR BROWN WHEN HE WAS SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE. MADE BY AN OLD SERVANT OF CARROLL D. NANCE, CHAIRMAN WAYS & MEANS COMMITTEE

I 16. RED MANILA CASE CONTAINING CONFIDENTIAL MATERIAL. 1926. ASKED IN TO FOLKES ON BUYING FOR ME.
17. Sword with scabbard in brown leather case. Parade sword. 14th degree mason, York rite


19. Sword from governor's staff. EAB colonel on the governor's staff. Sword in scabbard, in brown cloth case. Blade embossed with flower and leaf design (for little of Cooper's terms)

20. (See next page) and see below, after 23.

21. Senator Brown's robe (dark purple with velvet yoke), used when he was speaker of the house of representatives, 1925-1926.

22. Senator Brown's robe (purple), used by Senator Brown as the president pro tempore of the senate 1942-1970. Replaced in Brown Room by a newer one red. June 1973, this one will be stored in a locked case.

23. Telephone. Used in the office of the speaker of the house of representatives, state house, Columbia, S.C. 1925-1926 when Senator Brown was the speaker.


25. Memorial addresses delivered in house of representatives of the U.S. Congress honoring Hampton F. Fulmer.

26. Hall tree from office used by representative Brown while he was speaker of the house, 1925-1926. Exhibited in Edgar A. Brown Room.

27. Five visitor's chairs used in the office of the speaker of the house, 1925-1926. Exhibited in Edgar A. Brown Room.


32. Two large metal plaques, the two sides of seal of S.C. in the Edgar A. Brown Room, right wall.


(This film was received by Mr. Gourlay in Inter-Office mail July 14, 1971. The film was made and processed by Clemson University Communication Center. (The label on the can of film was labeled "#1").

A TAPE (Sony C-120 Compact Cassette) recording of Senator Edgar A. Brown's Day, July 28, 1972, in the S. C. Senate, on the occasion of Senator Brown's retirement after fifty years service in the S. C. House and Senate.

(This tape was presented to the Clemson Library by the University of S. C. Libraries. It was brought to the Library by Mrs. Davy-Jo Ridge, Reference and Rare Books Librarian, McKissick Memorial Library of the University of S. C., on August 3, 1972. This tape is stored in locked case in Archives.)

S. C. State Flag, base, and standard. (Mr. Gourlay received these on Friday, March 26, 1971, and placed them in the Brown Room.)

ROBE Senator Brown wore when he presided over the Senate. This robe replaced the robe labeled item # 22 which he wore until 1970. I 38 has now been placed in the display cases in the Brown Room, and I 22 will be stored in a locked cabinet.

(Mr. Gourlay received the robe, which Senator Brown wore until his retirement, on June 11, 1973.)

Senator Brown's Senate Desk

Senator Brown's Senate Desk Chair

(Brought to Clemson after Senator Brown's death. Placed in the locked glass cases in the Brown Room, October 16, 1975.)

Wood carving of mountaineer mounted on a base 16" X 6 1/2" and a printed plaque, "Tribute to EAB from Board of Directors, Carolina Motor Club, in appreciation for his 31 years of loyal and devoted service to the Club. Nov. 15, 1970."
(Brought to Clemson after Sen. Brown's death. Placed on display in the Brown Room October 16, 1975.)
Lucite memento to Edgar A. Brown, Director, Carolina Motor Club, on its 50th anniversary, 1922 - 1972. Sealed in the center is a 1922 silver dollar. (Brown Room)

Gavel and base, brought to Clemson Library after Senator Brown's death. The gavel is a black glossy, well used one and the base is brown wood. (archives)

Hat (charcoal, long oval). The type hat Senator Brown wore most of the time. (Brown Room)

HOOD, Honorary degree, Doctor of Laws, Clemson College, August 17, 1955. (Hall Cabinet, Archives)

HOOD, Honorary degree, Doctor of Humane Letters, Medical College of S. C., June 4, 1964 (Hall Cabinet, Archives)

Sony Videocassette KCA60. "Edgar Brown Retired; Portrait of Edgar Brown. (S. C. ETV Reel no. PD-1. These came from ETV via Harry Durham of Clemson Communication Center.)

Sony Videocassette KCA60. "Senator Brown; Last Day in Senate. (S. C. ETV Reel no. AB-332)


Sony Videocassette KCA60. "Great S. C. Men; Edgar A. Brown Funeral. (S. C. ETV Reel no. AB-333)

The above 4 videocassettes are stored in Fireproof Files in Archives.

Vice President Spiro Agnew before the S. C. General Assembly, his remarks about Senator Brown who was not present because of illness. (2 copies) (1) tapes, own a cassette (2)


Tape of Autograph Party for Bishop From Barnwell. Interview with Senator Brown who talked about the Democratic Party, Clemson, Barnwell, and the book. 30 minutes.

Tape, 1954 U. S. Senate Race. WJBF's "Viewpoint," Channel 6, Augusta, Ga. Three editors, sentiment against Brown and the Democratic Committee. Brown and Thurmond were to have been on the program but when Brown cancelled, Thurmond did also. Tom O'Connor, Moderator, Allendale Citizen, O. F. Armfield, Newberry Sun; J. L. All, Ridge Citizen. 30 minutes

1954 Senate Race. Brown in the Piedmont speaking on farm policy. 15 minute tape

of Senator Jefferies. These remarks are continued on I 57 (2).

I 57(2) Dennis completes his remarks; Hollings introduces "unveiling experts," the grandchildren, including grandson Richard M. Ungar; Gov. Timmerman; Senator Gressette; Senator Jefferies (not complete)

I 57(3) Senator Jefferies continues his acceptance for Colleton County; Representative Sol Blatt's introduction of Senator Brown; Senator Brown's acceptance speech.

I 57(4) Senator Brown concluded his speech on this 15 minute tape.

These tapes are stored in Fireproof Files in Archives

I 58 A fifteen minute interview with Senator Brown in his Barnwell office. The interviewer was Joe? The questions and answers covered Eisenhower and his Little Rock, Ark. decision to send federal troops to keep law and order as nine Black children integrated the high school, the correctness of Gov. Orval Faubus, the 1954 decision a "piece of legal bastardy", the Gressette Committee's plans for S. C. to close all schools if one school is integrated, discussion of the 3rd party and his reasons for sticking in the Democratic Party, and his advice to the people of S. C. if S. C. is ordered to integrate.

I 59 A cassette tape of Senator Edgar A. Brown's funeral service in the Senate chamber in Columbia, June 29, 1975. The memorial service was conducted by Chaplain of the Senate, Dr. George E. Meetze. (This tape was made by Dr. J. Benjamin Bedenbaugh, Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary, who gave it to Dr. Meetze who then gave it to Dr. R. C. Edwards. The Library received the tape Nov. 23, 1977.)

Note: We also have a Videocassette KCA60 (151) of Senator Brown's funeral memorial service.
March 16, 1971

Mrs. Mary Frances Spearman told me today that I 13, a gavel presented to Mr. Brown by Clemson Agricultural College, was probably made by David Watson at the time Mr. Brown became Speaker of the House of Representatives. It has always been the custom of Clemson University to present a gavel to both the Speaker of the House in Washington, and the House Speaker of the S. C. General Assembly.

PHS